The resource-based view of the firm has drawn attention to the role of human resources in building innovative capacity within firms. In 'high technology' firms, scientific capability is a critical factor in achieving international competitiveness. Science, however, is a costly business and many firms are entering into crosssector R&D partnerships in order to gain access to leading edge scientific capability. The Australian Cooperative Research Centres (CRC) program is typical of the ways many governments are seeking to promote such cross-sector R&D collaboration. Scientists are key resources in these organisational arrangemation available about why and when scientists choose to work in these cross-sector organisations rather than others, or the impact of changing funding regimes on their career choices. Similarly, there has been little research into the impact of such partnerships and career choices on the organisations in which scientists work. This paper presents some findings from two new ARC funded studies in Australia designed to investigate the careers of scientists and the organisational and career implications of participation in crosssector R&D collaboration. One of our findings is that CRCs may not endure as long term 'hybrid' organisational arrangements as some observers have suggested, but rather remain as transitional structure influencing the partners involved and the careers of scientists. This has important implications for the managers of CRCs as well as those responsible for partner organisations. 
INTRODUCTION
One of the more pervasive features of national research policies in recent years has been the considerable amount of public funds directed toward national cross-sector research programs.
Collaborative research programs have been one of the most stable and widely supported components of US research policy for at least three decades (Behrens and Gray, 2001, 179) . In Australia, South Africa and Germany collaborative grants and block institutional grants have come to dominate research funding mechanisms (Van der Walt and Blankley 1999; Garrett-Jones and Turpin 2002) . In some countries, such as Australia, collaborative research programs have become not only major components of the research system but also a major driving force in research policy debates. 1 Research scientists in this context work in quite complex and often novel organisational arrangements that depend on cooperation between interdependent parties. The interests, objectives and strategies among the parties, however, may conflict or converge (see for example Jacob, 1997; Hellstrom and Jacob, 2000; Jacob et al, 2000; and Bun and Chung, 2003) . Ambiguities or ambivalence associated with such cooperation can emerge between individuals as well as between organisations within the cross-sector cooperative arrangement. Managing such ambiguities can become a difficult but pressing task.
This article is concerned with the human resource aspects of this task. In particular, our focus is on the tensions and ambiguities that drive career expectations and choices of research scientists and the organisational tensions created by the different institutional objectives and expectations of the partner organisations. The analysis presented in this article draws primarily on data collected through a three year study in Australia concerned with organisational experiences in managing cross-sector R&D through the Cooperative Research Centres (CRC) program (Managing the Risks of Cross-Sector R&D Collaboration, Turpin, Garrett-Jones, Fulop and Couchman, 2002-04) . Through this project data were collected from university and public sector research centre managers and scientists about their experiences in managing science and careers in collaborative environments. The last stage of this project comprised a final survey of an additional sample of 370 practising scientists and research managers. This article presents an analysis of the qualitative data collected through the first two years of the project and the conceptual framework developed for the final component of the study. The analysis also draws on new data emerging from a second and parallel study focused more broadly on the careers experiences of a sample of 520 'research active' scientists working across public and private sectors in Australian. (Innovation Agents and Innovation Tracks, Marceau and Turpin, 2002- 3).
One of the conclusions of this article is that the Cooperative Research Centres in Australia seem to have reached a critical stage in development. Structural tensions between institutional partners combined with the expectations and career choices of scientists are raising questions about long term management and sustainable cooperative arrangements. These can perhaps be resolved in the shortterm, but in the longer term CRCs and institutional partners may need to implement quite different human resource management strategies.
A RESOURCE BASED VIEW OF CROSS-SECTOR RESEARCH COLLABORATION AND HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
The focus of strategic management literature has shifted recently from environmental (industry/market) determinants in the search for superior performance, to resource-based factors that reside within the firm (see Zhang 2004) . The core claim of this 'resource based view' is that idiosyncratic internal resources/capabilities rather than industry structure are the determinant of superior firm performance. In particular, this view perceives the firm as a unique bundle of resources and capabilities heterogeneously distributed across firms (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000; and Zhang 2004) . Resources can be created within the firm and they may refer to tangible assets (such as technology and intellectual property) or intangible assets (such as creative technical or scientific skills and knowledge). In a recent study by Zhang of over 3000 firms in China her findings clearly revealed that it is the way these resources are internally packaged (mixed and matched) rather than the strength of a particular resource that is significant (Zhang, 2004) .
Although the resource-based view of the firm emphasises firm-specific capabilities, a specific capability depends on industry characteristics and expectations that determine the 'value' of the resource. For example, manufacturing capability is valuable in industrial sectors but it may not be so valuable for firms in service industries. Cross-sector R&D partnerships introduce a variety of characteristics and expectations. A common feature is the sharing of scientific expertise embedded in individuals and teams of researchers. However, as the data presented in this article reveals, the organisational context and the ways the scientists are expected to work creates ambiguities and tensions not just for the scientists themselves, but also for the partner organisations they work with. To the extent that scientists' outputs are considered as a shared resource their career choices carry some resource implications for all CRC partners, albeit some more than others. Managing these tensions within organisations requires an understanding of the career experiences and employment choices of scientists.
Through the 1980s a considerable body of literature emerged focusing on the management of professionals and highly specialised technical staff (see for example Badawy, 1982; Payne, 1987; and Allen and Katz, 1992 ). An enduring theme in this literature was the notion of the 'dual career path' which assumed major difference in career expectations and reward structures between scientific personnel and engineers. Building on the sociology of science literature the dual career path concept associated the engineers' occupational perspective with local and applied views of work and the scientists' perspective with a cosmopolitan peer oriented view of work. The assumption that followed was that these differing occupational perspectives would generate differing motivational responses in the workplace. The implication is that managers in R&D organisations should differentiate between these two groups in their personnel practices (Keller 1997, 944) . As the structural nature of research organisations, including universities and public research institutes became more complex through the 1990s the notion of the dual career perspective was expanded to take into account a more complex and diverse set of career options. Studies that followed took into account, for example, the different roles of research managers and corporate managers (Turpin and Deville, 1995) the perspectives of the project engineer (Allen and Katz, 1995) and the technical transfer specialist (Kim and Cha, 2000) Scientists in this more complex context are also faced with a wide range of expectations, imperatives and choices. They are no longer driven simply by the creative demands of science (if indeed they ever were) but face a range of contemporary pressures from well outside the traditional realm of science (Bun and Chung, 2003) . In cross-sector collaboration the question of divided loyalties has presented dilemmas for academic scientists wishing to communicate with peers elsewhere. In a 1997 survey of over 2000 life scientists 34 per cent reported being denied access to the research output of their academic peers (Washburn, 2005) . In this context, private sector scientists seeking to build trust with their academic counterparts can be placed in a difficult position in managing conflicting interests and their expanding range of work place loyalties. From the resource based view of the firm it is important to know the underpinnings of these imperatives in order to match (or 'internally package', as Zhang has put it) this critical 'shared' scientific resource with other internal firm capabilities held by partner organisations. Cooperative research centres in Australia provide a unique opportunity to explore the way different organisational objectives and individual career expectations are being managed. While the study is concerned with a broader range of cross-sector R&D issues than is reported here, the findings carry some important issues for human resource management in university/industry cooperative research centres. However, the program also includes centres focused on public good outcomes including public and environmental health, sustainability and maintenance of biodiversity (Howard Partners, 2003) .
A feature of the CRC program is that it requires the formation of structured and managed relationships between organisational partners, including universities, government agencies, research institutes and private firms. Management plans must be clearly developed and articulated in submissions for joint funding between the Commonwealth Government and the participating research partners.
Over its 14 year existence, the CRC Program has been exposed to several major reviews. The latest, carried out in 2003, argued that as the program has evolved three distinct types of CRC have emerged:
those focused primarily on building national resource sustainability; those focused primarily on improving industry performance; and those leading to new business development and the commercialisation of intellectual property. The review team argued that with this evolution there is a need to position the program as a 'vehicle in which research is seen as a means to an end, not an end in itself. ' (Howard Partners, 2003, iii) . Their argument was based on their analysis that CRCs are, in practice, now limited in the extent to which they can improve the match between technology push and demand. Their recommendation was that CRCs must more effectively respond and adapt to the wider structural changes in the science and innovation system and the pathways between industries and technologies. This implies a greater emphasis on and consideration of the centres' management objectives and strategies.
Our analysis supports this view to some extent. We certainly agree that the program has reached a critical stage in development. However, we are cautious about making recommendations for change that carry implications for management approaches without a much clearer understanding of what currently motivates and drives the key component in Australian science -the researchers themselves.
Our analysis of the experiences and opinions of Australian scientists and research managers, including those currently working in CRCs and their partner organisations, raises some important structural observations. One of the more significant of these is that CRCs are perhaps not evolving as long term organisational arrangements, but rather transitional structures serving the short-term interests of organisations as well as the careers of scientists.
Our finding is that scientists currently working in Australia face a complex set of imperatives and ambiguities concerning career choice. On the one hand, they seek to be at the leading edge of science.
Many, but not all, are also seeking to be involved in the process of applying leading edge science to contemporary industrial and environmental problems. The CRC program has provided a 'front-end' focus for both of these activities. However, the nature of CRCs provides a considerable level of uncertainty in terms of research funding and consequently employment. There is thus a certain level of ambivalence with which scientists make career choices. The options appear to be: either taking on a risky but research intensive and exciting option; or retaining a safe but research limiting and more 'pedestrian' option. This ambiguity and its implications for human resource management need to be fully understood in considering the future of the program. The long-term strategic objectives of centres and the career aspirations of scientists need to be in some reasonable state of symmetry. This raises challenges for the managers of the program as a whole as well as managers at the CRCs interface between universities, industry and public research institutes.
ORGANISATIONAL TENSIONS: A COLLABORATIVE RISK
There is growing evidence that CRC host institutions are quite deeply affected by their involvement in the CRC Program. It is widely credited with 'changing research cultures' and promoting increased and more effective cross-sector, multidisciplinary and multi-organisational research, technology development and commercialisation (Roberts, 2004) . The intrusion of commercial markets has placed different pressures on university research networks as their institutions adopt commercial business practices (Marginson, 1994) . Some researchers have proposed that industry/university research collaboration in commercially oriented activities has the potential to confuse the university's central commitment to the pursuit of knowledge and learning generally (Coady, 2000) . Others have suggested that a decline in basic research and associated secrecy commitments in industry collaboration may undermine the innovation process (Feller, 1997) . Slaughter and Leslie (1997) in describing university change adopt the term 'academic capitalism', because it captures the inherent clash in cultures and value systems. They note that since the 1980s, globalisation has accelerated movement toward the market. These are deep-seated changes, they argue, '…where professional work began to be patterned differently, in kind rather than in degree' (Slaughter and Leslie, 1997, 5) . Ziman (1994) has proposed that the structural nature of these changes are such that it now makes sense to refer to 'post-academic science'. Others have argued that the changes are so profound that they represent a new mode of knowledge production (Gibbons et al, 1994) . Alternatively, Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff (1997) have theorised that negotiated alliances between universities, governments and industry have led to what they describe as a 'triple helix' of knowledge production. Underlying all these perspectives is the recognition that relationships between academic disciplines, universities and industry are undergoing radical transformation. What does this mean for the scientists and postgraduate research students who work at this interface? In all this theorising little attention has been paid to what such changes mean for the careers of scientists or to the ways that scientists themselves might be contributing to the 'reorganisation' of science.
Behrens and Gray have considered the organisational cost of cooperative arrangements (Behrens and Gray 1999, 180) . They have been concerned to document unintended consequences of collaboration through changes in social process. They have collected empirical data to assess the impact of university -industry collaboration on graduate training. One of the more difficult concepts they seek to bring to the fore is organisational climate. In particular, they are concerned with questions such as how and under what circumstances the organisational climate has changed and whether or not this has led to intended or unintended outcomes.
Recent work by Bozeman and colleagues suggest that a wide range of factors determine satisfactory outcomes for partners. They point out that it is not the act of technical partnership that should be considered effective or otherwise, but rather the technical strategy that underlies the partnership. This turns the focus onto business and organisational strategies and the effective management of human resources (Bozeman and Wittmer, 2001 ). Yet how, to what extent, and in what areas scientists have contributed to organisational change, or how organisational change has influenced scientists' career opportunities has been very much under-researched (Bozeman and Wittmer, 2001; Garrett-Jones and Turpin, 2002 ). Bozeman's team has tracked the careers of scientists in American academic research centres by collecting and analysing scientists' curriculum vitae (CV).
Their work has served to draw attention to the role of research grants and the evolution of scientific and technical fields (Bozeman, Dietz and Gaughan, 2001 ) and the role of gender in scientific research (Corley, Bozeman and Gaughan, 2003) in generating 'S&T human capital' and influencing career mobility. Their CV methodology, although useful for tracking mobility, does not answer the question of why people choose to move nor how they experience the changing environment in which they work.
Similarly, Laudel's use of bibliometrics (Laudel, 2003) to explore patterns of international mobility in highly specialised fields of science is valuable for documenting patterns of career movement but the questions of why they move or stay and the impact of prevailing national science policies on such decisions remain unanswered.
A recent study of European women scientists, drawing on qualitative interviews, has revealed some interesting insights into the role of partners' international career choices in disrupting the formation and development of scientific networks and thus adversely impacting on their career options (Ackers, 2004) . According to Ackers, this is effectively placing them in a '…trailing secondary labour-market' (Ackers, 204, 199) . With the institutional growth of various forms of cross-sector R&D collaboration all of the above issues become all the more complex. Our concern in this article is to investigate these issues and explore the structural tensions between organisational and human resource management in the context of the Australian CRC Program. Later in the article, drawing on our study of CRCs, we sketch out a typology of 'risk factors' likely to steer career choices of scientists engaged with crosssector collaboration.
METHODOLOGY
The analysis that follows was based on two studies. The prime source of data was an Australian
Research Council funded project, 'Managing the Risks of Cross-sector R&D Collaboration.' The project had two field-work phases. The first phase comprised a series of 65 in-depth interviews with senior managers and researchers working across a sample of CRCs as well as senior managers in host institutions. A separate interview instrument was used for university managers, CRC managers and researchers built around a common set of questions concerning cross-sector collaboration. Interviews were recorded (unless requested otherwise by respondent), transcribed and entered into an ethnographic data base. The data base provided the basis for a classification of cross-sector management issues, and associated 'risks' encountered by CRC research and management personnel.
A second field-work phase, involving a written survey, was based on the analysis of phase one and a complementary study described below.
The second and complementary study on which this paper draws is the Australian Scientists Survey 2 The purpose of drawing on this separate data set was to gain some further insights into scientists' career trajectories and to establish some preliminary hypotheses for the final stage of the first study.
A TYPOLOGY OF RISK AND MANAGEMENT ISSUES FOR CRCS
Decisions about career change generally require some trade-offs between potential costs and benefits.
Some level of risk is encountered in making such choices. The management and organisational studies literature has generally tended to focus on four types of risk: 'strategic risk'; 'financial risk';
'managerial decision making risk'; and 'project management risk' (Baird and Thomas, 1985; McNamara and Bromley, 1999) . Our recent interviews with research managers in CRCs and senior managers in institutional partner organisations suggest that within CRCs scientists encounter three distinct types of career risk. We have categorised these as academic risk, scientific risk and organisational risk.
Academic Risk
Academic risk concerns the risk experienced by researchers in their role as academic employees.
Opportunities for career advance and mobility are subject to what we define here as 'academic risk'.
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As Ziman pointed out quite some time ago, in academic markets only a small proportion of the competent researchers in a particular field will contribute to real progress in the field (Ziman, 1994) .
The risk that academics take in joining different research groups or networks is whether they will be in a collective position to be part of that small proportion. However, there are clearly perceived career advantages for new or young researchers.
As one Head of School put it to us:
The CRCs are a mechanism to draw people and success together and win funding, especially for younger researchers allowing them to get up and running (Interview, 2003) .
Other respondents noted longer term career benefits: … 'out of the CRC it can be a somewhat lonely place. The CRC offers a collaborative culture between student and other partners -an encounter with the real world' (Interview, 2003) . Another respondent drew attention to the opportunities within CRCs for researchers to share in the commercialisation of IPR.
The rub for the researcher in a university was that the institution controlled the share of IP and a relatively smaller portion would go to the researcher as an academic and still less to a student. In the CRC the Board makes these decisions (Interview CRC CEO, 2003).
Consistently, CRC respondents drew attention to the value of teams and networks of partners that offer opportunities for researchers to extend their careers. But while there are clearly career benefits in the CRC structure there are also disadvantages associated with the short-term nature of funding. There is always the potential for contracts to draw to a close leaving some researchers to take up alternative positions offering little in terms of future career advancement. Others drew attention to the risk that long-term involvement with CRCs can leave scientists with a narrower focus: 'A focus on specific products can lead to narrowing down in the framing of objectives. It is a progressive exercise -with risk' (Interview Head of School, 2003) .
Scientific Risk
We use the term scientific risk to refer to the risk of change in the disciplinary structure of research and the organisational domains within which the disciplines are variably located. The issue of interdisciplinarity and implications for disciplinary boundaries has been widely discussed elsewhere (Weingart and Stehr, 2000) . Our use of the term here is to draw attention to the struggles within university structures around disciplinary boundaries and the way these are managed within the university (Turpin, 1999) . The risk of supporting a new and different set of research values and norms is that they may come to dominate existing academic values and expectations. As a consequence the objectives and focus of research and the ways it is judged may change in intended or unintended ways.
In the CRC context a number of respondents from Departments and Schools complained that many of their best researchers had little time left to contribute to Faculty directions. 'The result is an erosion of a department ' (Interview, 2003) . This was described by another respondent as a 'hollowing-out' of research expertise, especially with an exodus of doctoral students to other CRC locations. On the other hand one CRC CEO drew attention to what she described as a loss of intellectual edge among some new researchers, '…once they enter CRCs some post doctoral researchers become somewhat lethargic'. As another respondent put it, '… there is a danger of their narrowing down in focus'. Thus while some respondents described CRCs as exciting and stimulating team based environments, others were concerned about researchers' potential loss of impetus and research breadth. In the concluding sections of this paper we return to these sorts of ambiguities. In career terms, just as there are costs and benefits there are also potential winners and losers.
Organisational Risk
Organisational risk refers to the potential shift in organisational boundaries occurring through the collaborative research process. There is an organisational risk that certain strategic actions might introduce unintended and adverse consequences and that these disturb the organisation's internal environment, performance and goals. These boundary movements can be positive or negative depending on one's point of reference. If the risk is obvious then organisations can adopt risk management policies. Indeed most organisation, including universities, do this. However, our concern is more with risk from collaborative arrangements that are unknown or at least poorly understood.
From an organisational studies perspective Nooteboom (2000) has identified three important risks that universities confront. There is the possibility that research networks can become so tight and exclusionary that they might create inertia. Second, they need to build trust in two areas: competence and intention. Failure in one or the other will severely undermine future collaboration. There are also external conditions at work such as the over-arching regulatory framework as well as partners' management capacity. Thus organisational risk concerns the tension at the interface between the structure of networks and the structure of organisations in which they are embedded. While organisations clearly condition the formation of networks, once formed, there is the potential for reciprocal influence.
In the Australian CRC context there is growing evidence of a struggle over maximising 'value' among organisational participants.
Who goes into the CRCs is important -key individuals jump ship. In the middle is the Department head who is pushed and pulled by the university management and by the researcher. It's probably better to have the research 100 per cent in the centre rather than a
50-50 arrangement (Interview with CRC CEO, 2003).
And from another point of view, this time a deputy Vice Chancellor, the tension is to be able to maximise the institution's derived value while minimising the cost.
The problem for universities is how to best win value from such combinations of industry and universities. …Our Dean is now looking closely at the value of participating in any CRC for the dollar returns. So too are the heads of five departments. It is about control to win value -value in terms of the impact of outcomes on the faculties as against the university's overall points for successful participation (Interview, 2003) .
These tensions and risks have been documented in various ways elsewhere (see Illing, 2004) . Our analysis over the past three years suggests that in many cases the tensions are increasing to the point where participants are making serious assessments about whether to remain in the partnerships.
Australia's largest research institution, the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO), one of the major CRC participants, has already made strategic decisions to reduce their level of involvement in many CRCs. University Pro-Vice Chancellors are becoming increasingly vocal and proactive in terms of strategic action to win value. Some universities have already showed signs of withdrawing from CRCs unless they can identify greater value returns for their institution overall. A number of PVCs responsible for research have recently been quoted as indicating their possible withdrawal or at least 'reconsidering' their involvement in CRCs (Illing, 2004) . This seems to suggest that the potential of CRCs to emerge as an enduring 'hybrid' form of organisation may already have reached its limit.
It is in this context that we are concerned to know how these tensions impact on the careers of scientists. How do scientists respond to these ambiguities and tensions? When they make choices to leave a university department to join a CRC, whether on secondment or on a contract appointment, what are their expectations? What are their views about the science policy that is steering the availability of options? What are the constraints they experience? These are all important questions for managers and policy makers concerned with cross-sector organisational arrangements.
In the following section we draw on data collected through the second study reported in this article, 'Innovation Agents and Innovation Tracks'. The data emerging from this study offers some insights into why scientists are making some of their career choices and suggest some human resource management issues within CRCs.
SCIENTISTS' CAREERS: RESEARCH OR JOB SECURITY -A DILEMMA.

Changes in Research Activity
Data drawn from the survey of scientists show a very clear erosion of time allocated directly to research activity as they progress through successive jobs. As Figure 1 shows, respondents' average time spent on research in their first job was just under 70 per cent. However, with each successive job this proportion reduces progressively to barely 30 per cent by the sixth job. Significantly, in all current jobs the proportion of time spent on research is still only 46 per cent (including those still in their first job). Obvious explanations for this erosion of research activity includes increased teaching commitments for academic staff and increased management or administrative responsibilities as scientists progress to more senior positions. To some extent this is also, but not entirely, a factor of age.
For respondents currently working in CRCs there is clearly more time available to devote to research. This group of respondents report contributing an average of 61 per cent of their time to research. In the light of comments from CRC managers this is largely a factor of the greater distinction placed on research and management activities and responsibilities in CRCs. In universities, by contrast, administrative, reporting and management tasks are increasingly being pushed down the line to individual academics. The sharper distinction between management and research responsibilities in CRCs presents a more clearly defined 'dual ladder' career path for researchers (see Chaterji, 1993) or variations on that trajectory (Turpin and Deville, 1995) . On this basis scientists in CRCs are better placed to identify clearer options toward alternative career pathways. As we discuss below, the perspectives and opinions of CRC respondents concerning science and its management suggest a more positive approach to career options. (2003) and Ackers (2004) that external factors are important for scientists just as they are with other employees.
Perceptions of Science and Society
All respondents were asked to indicate what they considered to be the most pressing issues facing scientist today. The major issue that emerged was an overwhelming concern about funding. Eighty four per cent nominated access to longer term research funding as the most pressing issue. Thirty seven per cent identified an emphasis on applied funding over basic research as the major issue. The third strongest issue concerned a lack of public understanding of S&T (34 per cent).
For the present paper we are interested to contrast the responses of Australian scientists overall with a smaller sub-group of scientists working in CRCs. Because the CRC group was very small compared to the overall group it is not appropriate to look for meaningful statistical differences between the two groups. Rather, we have used the two contrasting samples to reveal potential differences that we can explore further with a larger sample of CRC scientists. In contrast to the overall sample the CRC respondents were less concerned with access to infrastructure and equipment' but more concerned with 'research ownership' issues and the 'controversial nature of cutting edge science'. The authors have completed a follow-up survey of 370 CRC scientists and managers that examines in more detail CRC scientists' perceptions around some of these issues. This allows for further investigation into how the provision of additional research facilities, administrative and project management support, influence scientists' career choices. It also allows for further elaboration on the extent to which crossinstitutional tensions result from participation in the CRC Program and how the different aims of the participant organisations, and the changes in bureaucratic regime brought on by formal cross-sector collaboration mediate career choices. The data presented in this paper has served to provide a conceptual framework sufficient to guide that subsequent data collection and analysis.
Respondents to the research scientists survey were asked to indicate their agreement, or otherwise, along a five point scale, with a set of 25 statements concerning science, government and society.
These items have been replicated and adapted from earlier work carried out by Sommer in New
Zealand and provide a useful point for international comparison.
The results shown in Table 1 show the proportions agreeing or agreeing strongly to each statement as well as the mean scores for 'all respondents' and the 'CRC respondents'. The scoring for each item is based on a score of 1 for strongly agree through to a score of 5 for strongly disagree. This is an ordinal scale with the lowest score indicating strongest agreement and the highest indicating strongest disagreement.
Although a comparatively small number of CRC respondents was included in the analysis they are nevertheless indicative and reflect some consistent differences in opinion from the broader sample.
These distinctions, although based on small numbers, are entirely consistent with many of the observations noted by research managers and reported in the previous sections, drawn from a separate study. Overall the CRC respondents present a more positive attitude to contemporary science policy and directions (items 5, 9, 21, 25) , and a more integrated perspective of science and society (items 1, 3, 4, 8) a more positive response to their current research position and environment (items 13, 18, 19) but also a considerably higher level of concern about job security over the next five years (item 17). In the concluding section of the paper we discuss this apparent ambiguity and some of the policy and management implications that follow. Table 1 About Here
COOPERATIVE RESEARCH CENTRES -A STAGING POST OR CORRAL?
Our analysis of scientists' and research managers' responses to contemporary science and science policy issues leads us to propose that CRCs provide an opportunity for scientists to escape the management and administrative burden in their traditional organisational arrangements to spend more time on research (especially collaborative research) in CRC types of organisation. The CRCs offer well funded but more short-term employment opportunities compared to tenured existence at universities or research institutions). Scientists seeking to leave a departmental structure to accept a CRC position or 'jump', as one university manager put it, appear to be making a trade-off: accepting limited term employment security for a more research intensive option with closer links to 'researchusers'. It is not surprising that there is congruence between the concerns of some department heads that their research is being 'hollowed-out by the CRCs' recruitment of many of their top research staff and students' and the level of satisfaction expressed by scientists who have made the 'jump'.
The distinction between concerns about the capacity of tertiary education to provide an environment conducive to scientific research (low on all accounts but particularly for those not at CRCs) and the endorsement of CRCs (particularly for those at CRCs) as being beneficial for respondents' research, suggest the sharp edge of organisational change. From a policy point of view it will remain important to monitor the impact of CRCs on the careers and mobility of research staff, including doctoral students and post doctoral research fellows. So far, there is little evidence that this is seen as a serious item to monitor in evaluation mechanisms.
Scientists are clearly a key resource for CRCs, influencing their capacity to deliver social and economic returns from public and private investments. A resource based view of CRCs brings this factor to the fore in evaluation and management processes.
A further point worth noting is that lifestyle choices were clearly important factors in the career decisions made by scientists, but so too were scientific and general employment conditions. It would appear that when these coincide there is a very strong imperative for scientists to choose to 'jump' ship'. This has important implications for managers across all participant organisations because they are in a position to set in place creative mechanisms to reduce the sorts of tensions described earlier in this paper.
One way to resolve some of the tensions between CRCs' constituent partners would be to introduce greater flexibility into the career options for scientists as they choose between working in different sectors or in cross-sector arrangements such as CRCs. Employment in CRCs appears to offer limited long term opportunities but considerable short-term attractions. Flexible and creative recruitment policies such as increased opportunities for secondments across sectors and institutions or joint appointments offer a range of options for resolving some of the tensions.
system to enable scientists to move more freely across private, university and public sectors, while the second is to further strengthen the CRC program as a longer-term hybrid organisation. Given the growing concerns expressed by university and research institution managers and their caution toward extending investments in CRCs this latter approach will carry significant challenges for current funding arrangements. The greater national and scientific benefit is likely to accrue when CRCs can ebb and flow in their objectives and strategies as demand and funding opportunities permit but at the same time serve as a staging post for scientists through a variety of stages in their scientific careers.
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